Typhoon passages across Taiwan can generate sudden surface warming in downslope regions. Special characteristics and mechanisms for 54 such warming events that were identified during the 1961-2007 period are examined. Preferred warming regions were identified in northwest Taiwan, where warming is generated by downslope flow from east or northeast winds in westward-moving typhoons, and in southeast Taiwan, where it is generated by downslope flow from west or northwest winds in northwestward-moving typhoons. In addition to the orographic effect, warmings occurred exclusively within nonprecipitation zones of typhoons. Most northwest (southeast) warmings occur during the day (night) with an average lifetime of 4 (5) h, which roughly corresponds to the average time a nonprecipitation zone remains over a station. During the period examined, three typhoons generated warming events in both northwest and southeast Taiwan, and only Typhoon Haitang (2005) generated warmings with comparable magnitudes (;12-K increase) in both regions. For Typhoon Haitang as an example, diagnostic analyses with two different approaches reveal that the majority of the warming is contributed by downslope adiabatic warming, but the warming associated with the passage of a nonprecipitation zone is not negligible. Similar results were found when these two diagnostic approaches were applied to the other warming events. The diurnal mode of the atmospheric divergent circulation over East Asia-western North Pacific undergoes a clockwise rotation. The vorticity tendency generated by this diurnal divergent circulation through vortex stretching may modulate the arrival time of typhoons to cause daily (nighttime) warming in the northwest (southeast).
Introduction
Taiwan is a subtropical island (about 400 km long and 150 km wide) located in the western North Pacific Ocean. A north-south-oriented mountain range, with peaks approaching 4 km in elevation, divides the island into the western plains and a narrow eastern coastal zone. Because of this topographic feature, typhoons often have a profound interaction with the terrain of Taiwan and produce not only strong winds and heavy rainfall, but sometimes a sudden and intense warming and drying on the downwind side of the mountains (Liao 1979) . Over the past two decades, a number of numerical studies (e.g., Bender et al. 1987; Lin et al. 1999; Yeh and Elsberry 1993; Wu 2001; Li et al. 2005 ) simulated various aspects of the typhoon-orography interaction over Taiwan. A terrain-induced low pressure formed by subsidence warming is a common feature produced by these simulations. The subsidence warming-drying events are not only a unique weather event to active typhoon regions but can also be disastrous to the agricultural industry in Taiwan. Rose and vegetable farms in the northwest and fruit farms in southeast Taiwan are often damaged by these warming-drying events, in addition to damage caused by high winds and heavy rainfall (S.-H. Chen et al. 2007 ). Liao (1979) compiled nine surface warming events caused by typhoon passages across or near Taiwan during the period of 1949-68: five warmings in northwestern Taiwan and four in southeast Taiwan. The first group was generated by typhoons propagating across southern Taiwan or the ocean south of this island, whereas the second group was induced by typhoons moving across or to the northeast of northern Taiwan. Climatologically, three or four typhoons cross Taiwan each year (Chang and Chien 2005) and on average at least one produces sudden surface warming (as shown in Tables 1 and 2). Despite previous studies that simulated the typhooninduced downslope warming in southeast Taiwan, there has not been a systematic analysis of the warming characteristics since Liao's (1979) pioneer study. A number of salient features of these warming events have not been well documented: 1) geographic preference and associated typhoon trajectories, 2) lifetime and timing of warming events, 3) double warmings (occurring simultaneously on two sides of Taiwan), and 4) warming mechanisms in addition to adiabatic warming from downslope flow. In the past three decades, modern meteorological observational methods have been developed in Taiwan, making it possible to analyze and document these features in a climatological perspective.
During the passage of Typhoon (TY) Haitang over Taiwan on 18 July 2005, two unusually intense warming/ drying events occurred in the northwest and southeast regions of Taiwan. In both regions within a couple of hours, temperatures rose from around 268-288C to 388C, while the relative humidity decreased from 80% to 30%. These events resulted in an unprecedented agricultural disaster with hundreds of millions of dollars in damages incurred because of the sudden desert-like heat and dryness (China Times, 20 July 2005, and the Taiwan government report, available online at http://www.dgbas. gov.tw/public/Data/88111254171.pdf). This typhoon was one of three documented during the time period examined that generated warmings on both sides of Taiwan and was the only typhoon that generated these warmings with comparable magnitude. It is the intent of this study to document some of these features with unique radar imagery and temperature-relative humidity time series from when the warming-drying events occurred associated with TY Haitang. In addition, to put the warming-drying events associated with this typhoon into a climatological context, past warming events in Taiwan are documented and another thermal process is suggested, in addition to adiabatic warming caused by downslope flow, which may have contributed to the warming-drying events.
This paper is outlined as follows: The observational data used are described in section 2. Unique features found from a systematic analysis of 54 warming events that were identified during 1961-2007 are reported in section 3. Some pronounced warming features of TY Haitang are presented in section 4 and, based on these features, an analysis was conducted to explore the possible effects of the typhoon rainbelt structure on these warming events. This analysis was extended to cover all other warming events examined and findings from this analysis are shown in section 5. A potential mechanism for the day-night difference of the preferred occurrence times between the northwest and southeast warming events is explored in section 6. The summary and concluding remarks are provided in section 7.
Data and radar composite methods
A dense surface observational network was developed collaboratively by several government agencies in Taiwan (Fig. 1) , which includes an Automatic Rainfall and Meteorological Telemetry System (ARMTS) of more than 300 rain gauges (Chen et al. 1999) , 23 conventional stations managed by the weather bureau of Taiwan, 72 stations monitored by the Environmental Protection Administration, and military-based surface observing sites. All the stations have provided hourly observations since 1993, although the 23 weather bureau stations have provided three-hourly observations since 1961. The climatological analyses of sudden surface warming events generated by the typhoon-orography interaction were made with only observations from the weather bureau stations during the past 47 yr. Upper-air sounding stations at Taipei [World Meteorological Organization (WMO) 46692] and Hualian (WMO 46699) are denoted by balloon symbols in Fig. 1 . The 6-h best track records of typhoons issued by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) for the period of 1961-2007 were also used.
A network of four Doppler radars, which consists of a Weather Surveillance Radar-1988 Doppler (WSR-88D) radar at Wu-Fan-Shan (WF) and three SELEX-Gematronik, GmbH, METEOR 1500S Doppler radars at Chiku (CG), Kenting (KT), and Hualien (HL), covers Taiwan (Fig. 1 ). Images of composite radar reflectivities are operationally issued by the weather bureau of Taiwan. Raw radar reflectivity data corresponding to typhoon passages across Taiwan during the period 2001-07 were processed through the following procedures: 1) interpolate the original data onto a Cartesian grid with a grid spacing of 1 km using the sorted position radar interpolation (SPRINT; Mohr et al. 1986; Miller and Fredrick 1999) software provided by the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), 2) merge the interpolated reflectivities from multiple radars using the NCAR Custom Editing and Display of Reduced Information in Cartesian space (CEDRIC) software (Mohr et al. 1986; Miller and Fredrick 1998) , and 3) composite the highest reflectivity value measured in a vertical column for all elevation angles collected during the volume scan. The day-night difference in the preferred occurrence times of warming events on both sides of Taiwan (examined in section 6) is explored using data generated by two sources. The first one is the reanalysis dataset produced by the Goddard Earth Observing System, version 5, (GEOS-5) data assimilation system under the Modern Era Retrospective-Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) project (Rienecker et al. 2008 ), which has a temporal resolution of 3 h and a horizontal reso-lution of 1.258 longitude 3 1.08 latitude with 42 vertical levels and covers the period 1979-2005. The other one is the composite first-day forecast produced by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Global Forecast System (GFS; Kanamitsu et al. 1991; Yang et al. 2006) for the period 2006-08. The GFS forecast has a temporal resolution of 3 h and a horizontal resolution of 18 longitude 3 18 latitude with 18 vertical levels. Diurnal modes of the large-scale circulation depicted by these two data sources over the analysis domain have a close resemblance. Although these datasets were created for different purposes, they were used to cover the period 1979-2008 in our analysis.
Characteristics of sudden surface-warming events associated with typhoon passages
As shown in Fig. 2a , four surface stations are within each preferred warming region. Standard deviations (SDs) of hourly temperature and relative humidity at these eight stations were calculated for all 47 typhoon seasons (June-September). Hourly SDs at each individual station are averaged to compute a daily-mean SD. Eventually, an eight-station averaged daily-mean SD is generated by summing up the daily-mean SDs of eight stations. The eight-station average SDs of temperature and relative humidity are 3.6 K and 12%, respectively. Warmings events are declared when DT M (5T M À T S ) $ 3.5 K and DRH m (5RH À RH m ) $ 12%. Here, T M and RH m are the maximum hourly temperature and minimum relative humidity, respectively, during the surface warming, whereas T S and RH are the corresponding climatological hourly temperature and relative humidity at the same time as T M and RH m are measured. A typhoon passage across Taiwan is identified when the radius of 15 m s 21 ('30 kt) or when above winds cover Taiwan during the warming. All warming events were verified against the JMA typhoon-track records. Consistent with Liao's (1979) observations, warming events were concentrated in northwest and southeast Taiwan. The identified cases are tabulated with typhoon name, date, T M , T S , RH m , RH, and timing of T M and RH m in Table 1 for the northwest group (23 cases) and Table 2 for the southeast group (31 cases). Several systematic preferences of these warming events were observed.
a. Geographic preference and related typhoon trajectories
The warming occurrences over the past 47 typhoon seasons (June-October) are shown in Fig. 2a . The preferred regions appear in northwest Taiwan between Hsinchu (northwest) and Chiayi (central west) and for southeast Taiwan between Hualian (central east) and Tawu (southeast). The northwest warming group is linked to westwardpropagating typhoons across the southern tip of Taiwan or the ocean south of Taiwan ( Fig. 2b ), whereas the southeast warming group is mainly caused by typhoons propagating northwestward across northern Taiwan and the ocean off the northeast coast ( Fig. 2c ). Thus, warmings in the first (second) region are likely caused by northeasterly or easterly (northwesterly or westerly) typhoon flows. The preferred wind directions are related to the preferred trajectories of typhoons and positions of these typhoons' centers (red/blue dots) when warmings occur. Most typhoons that crossed the northern and southern parts of Taiwan generated a surface warming only on one side of the mountain range. On the other hand, TY Haitang crossing central Taiwan generated warming events with comparable magnitude on both the east and west sides of the mountain range. This double warming event will be examined later. Most of the typhoon trajectories linked to the northwest warming group are located south of Haitang (Fig. 2b) , and those associated with the southeast warming group are mostly located north of Haitang (Fig. 2c ). The trajectory of TY Haitang appears to separate these two groups of typhoons.
b. Timing and lifetime of warming
Shown in Figs. 3a,b are the local standard time (LST) of warming occurrences in the two preferred regions, in terms of a 24-h clock with maximum DT M s as radii. The clock is divided into day (0600-1800 LST) and night (1800-0600 LST). It is found that most of the northwest warming cases (18 out of 23) occurred during day, whereas the majority of the southeast warming cases (21 out of 30) took place during night (particularly midnight-early morning). Based on Figs. 2b,c, most of the former (latter) cases occurred when the typhoon centers are located over the ocean south (northeast) of Taiwan. The arrival times of these two groups of typhoons are not determined by the typhoon-orography interaction but by the large-scale environmental flow in which these typhoons are embedded (discussed in section 6).
Let us define DT S [ T S À T S (T S is surface temperature at a given hour and T S the climatological temperature at that hour) and DRH [ RH À RH (relative humidity change corresponding to the same definition as DT S ) over the potential warming areas. As long as DT M $ 3.5 K and RH m # 55%, the life span of warming events is considered to be the time period during which Taiwan is covered by the 15 m s 21 ('30 kt) wind radius of a typhoon, and DT S $ one SD of T S and DRH $ (one SD of RH) over the potential warming areas. Results are shown in Figs. 3c,d for the northwest and southeast groups, respectively. The average warming duration is about 4 h for the northwest group and 5 h for the southeast group.
c. Surface temperature change from rainbelt to nonprecipitation zone
The precipitation associated with typhoons occurs in spiral rainbands that have nonprecipitation zones between them. Radar reflectivities associated with typhoons producing warming events since 2001 ( Fig. 4a ) reveal that warming events only occur within these nonprecipitation zones. The duration that station rainfall remains below 0.5 mm h 21 (i.e., the minimum rainfall amount recordable by the rain gauge network in Taiwan) is defined as the duration of the nonprecipitation zone. The frequency of nonprecipitation zones across the warming stations with different time periods (Figs. 3e and f) reveals that the time of passage of these nonprecipitation zones coincides with the life span of warming events in both the northwest and southeast regions.
It was observed that the surface temperature (T S ) during afternoon/evening thunderstorms in the Taipei Valley drops about 4-5 K but rises 2-3 K when the thunderstorm is over (T.-C. Chen et al. 2007 ). Powell (1990a,b) observed that the subsidence outside typhoon rainbelts is caused by compensating downward motion. A T S increase, thus, seems likely from a typhoon rainbelt to a nonprecipitation zone. This conjecture is substantiated in terms of the maximum T S change (DT S ) measured by surface stations at small islands around Taiwan. The purpose of using the observations of these island stations is to avoid any possible adiabatic warming caused by orographic downslope flow. These maximum DT S for all typhoons presented in Fig. 4a are shown in Fig. 4b ; the variation of DT S covers a range of 1.5-3 K, with an average of 2.2 K. Positive DT S for all typhoons in Fig. 4a suggest that the temperature increase from rainbelt to nonprecipitation zone contributes to the downslope warming.
d. Double warmings
In the past 47 typhoon seasons , only three typhoon passages across Taiwan generated warmings on both sides of Taiwan: Mindulle (3 July 2004), Longwang (2 October 2005), and Haitang (18 July 2005). It is of interest to note that the occurrence of these three double warming events was unusually clustered in 2004-05, which underwent minor warming (cooling) over the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Niñ o-3.4 (western tropical Pacific) region. The occurrences of the three double warmings during these two typhoon seasons may be just a coincidence. FIG. 4. (a) Composite radar reflectivity during warming events associated with typhoon passages, shown by two groups: southeast (SE) and northwest (NW). Stations in which maximum warming occurred are marked by light blue dots. Nonprecipitation zones associated with each typhoon are indicated by blue-dotted arrow lines. The time (day/ month/year) of events and the name of associated typhoons are given at the upper-left of each plot. Scale of reflectivity (dBZ) is given at the bottom-right of (a). (b) Maximum temperature difference between the passage of typhoon rainbelt and nonprecipitation zone vs the occurrence at local standard time of this maximum temperature difference (dots) measured at islands surrounding Taiwan. The name of each typhoon is given next to each dot followed by the island name.
The trajectories of Longwang and Haitang were similar in such a way that both made landfall at Hualian in east Taiwan and generated warmings a few hours before making landfall. The warmings of Haitang on both sides of Taiwan were comparable (;388C), whereas those of Longwang were asymmetric. The southeast warming of Longwang was considerably milder (;338C) relative to its northwest warming. As revealed from the radar image shown in Fig. 4a , the latter warming occurred in the downwind of a narrow nonprecipitation zone; however, the former warming took place along a nonprecipitation zone with an ill-organized outer rainbelt. Intensity of downslope flow (not shown) and warmings over these two warming regions seem to be reflected by the contrast between the rainbelt and nonprecipitation zone structure.
Changing its direction northward near the Luzon Island on 29 June 2004, Mindulle moved along a southnorth-oriented track off the east coast of Taiwan and did not make landfall. This track allowed Mindulle to cross typhoon tracks of both warming groups (Figs. 2b,c) . The Mindulle-induced double warming events are also asymmetric, with the maximum temperature close to 408C at Taichung (northwest) and 328C at Hsinkang (southwest). The northwest warming happened when the center of Mindulle was located over the ocean close to the southeast coast of Taiwan (Fig. 4a) . In contrast, the southeast warming occurred when this typhoon center was outside the range (;260 km) of the Taiwan radar network. The difference in the distance of the typhoon from the warming location suggests that the asymmetric warmings are likely a result of the asymmetric intensity of downslope flows.
Radar reflectivities of TY Haitang
As previously mentioned, the passage of Haitang across Taiwan induced comparable sudden surface warmings in both northwest and southeast Taiwan. This typhoon will be used to illustrate some characteristics and to explore the possible cause of sudden surface warming. According to the JMA typhoon track records, Haitang formed on 11 July 2005 as a tropical depression in the central western Pacific and developed later into a supertyphoon before making landfall in Taiwan at 1450 LST 18 July. When the eye of Haitang was about 150 km from the east coast of Taiwan at 0100 LST (18 July 2005), heavy rainfall occurred in northern Taiwan, as indicated by the large values ($40 dBZ) of radar reflectivity (Rf) over this region (Fig. 5a ). This heavy rainfall seemed to be caused by orographic lifting, as northeasterly winds associated with the outer circulation of Haitang encountered the northern mountain range in Taiwan. Located on the lee side of the northern moun-tains, the Chunghua station administered by the Environmental Protection Administration (indicated by a red dot in Fig. 5a ) was embedded within a nonprecipitation zone in northwest Taiwan. The time series of surface temperature (T S ) and relative humidity (RH) at this station (Fig. 5b) indicate that the T S increased to 388C while the RH dropped to 37.5% at 0100 LST. The dewpoint (T d ) is a good indicator of the water vapor content of the air (Wallace and Hobbs 2006) . As inferred from the T d decrease (3-4 K), the RH decrease is partially caused by the warming, but the drying is a result of the T d decrease. The duration of the entire warmingdrying event was approximately 4 h.
Approximately 4 h after the peak warming-drying occurred at Chunghua, the eye of Haitang had moved to less than 100 km from the east coast of Taiwan. The rainfall in northern Taiwan had intensified since 0100 LST ( Fig. 5c ) and appeared to be associated with the principal rainband of Haitang. Meanwhile, lighter rainfall was occurring over the southwestern slopes of the southern mountain range, and a clear nonprecipitation zone was observed in southeast Taiwan extending from the downwind side of the southern mountains into the ocean. An observing station, Hsingkang (WMO 46761), in southeast Taiwan was located within this nonprecipitation zone. The time series of T S and RH at this station (Fig. 5d ) indicates that T S increased from 268C to 38.18C while RH dropped from 90% to 34% within a 2-h period beginning at 0400 LST and ending at 0600 LST. At the same time, T d fell from 248C to 198C. Similar to the warming-drying event in northwest Taiwan, the event in southeast Taiwan lasted around 4 h within a nonprecipitation zone.
Mechanisms for sudden surface warming-drying
To infer possible mechanisms generating the sudden surface-warming-drying events associated with Haitang, rainfall histograms and time series of wind vectors for surface stations along the western plains and east coast of Taiwan (Fig. 6a ) are arranged in Figs. 6b,c, respectively . The times and stations at which the warming-drying events occurred are highlighted in yellow. The strong easterly winds in the western plains and the strong westerly winds in the east coast at the time of the warmingdrying suggest that adiabatic warming from downslope flows was likely a primary cause of the warming-drying. Note that both warming/drying events occurred outside or between the typhoon rainbelts, which corresponds to the nonprecipitation zones indicated by the radar imagery in Fig. 5 . This coincidence between the warmingdrying and the nonprecipitation zone suggests that an additional mechanism exists in the nonprecipitation zone to facilitate the occurrence of the surface warming. These suggestions may be substantiated by two different diagnostic approaches: 1) downslope adiabatic warming and 2) thermal tendency caused by air mass redistribution. The crosschecking of results obtained by two different approaches strengthens the suggested mechanism of sudden surface warming.
a. Downslope adiabatic warming
Using the global operational forecasts of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts and results obtained from the Mesoscale Alpine Program, Drechsel and Mayr (2008) claimed that the foehn occurrence can be forecasted by the probability density function of cross-barrier pressure differences and the descent of isentropes. Drechsel and Mayr's approach is derived from the adiabatic warming of a descending air parcel, which can be estimated by the vertical advection of potential temperature from a given altitude to the surface. Because upper-air soundings are only available twice daily, it is impossible to obtain a good depiction of the temporal evolution of any surface warming event during the passage of typhoons using these soundings. However, surface observations are provided hourly, thus, it is possible to estimate the adiabatic warming generated by downslope flow using these observations. At the warming location, the local tendency in potential temperature can be expressed as
The distances between Chunghua and He-Huan Shan (;3127 m) and between Yu-Shan (;3850 m) and Taitung are about 150 km. The locations of these stations are shown in Fig. 1 shown), horizontal potential temperature gradients between the aforementioned two stations at any level in the lower troposphere between 650 hPa and the surface are very small, except those near the surface and close to the central mountain range in Taiwan. Thus, the horizontal thermal advection is neglected in Eq. (1).
The vertical velocity that is generated by upslope or downslope flow against the terrain is
where h represents terrain height and V S is hourly averaged surface wind at the downwind station. Simplified terrain (i.e., stepped mountain or coarse grids) has often been used by numerical models simulating typhoon passages across Taiwan (e.g., Lin et al. 2002; Wu 2001 ). This approach is also adapted in this study to estimate w.
In the numerical modeling of tropical cyclones, diabatic heating _ Q is generated by complex parameterization schemes involving numerous physical processes. Because typhoon rainbelts have not been well simulated by any operational model (e.g., Willoughby 1996) , no attempt was made in this study to estimate _ Q through any parameterization approach. Often, _ Q is estimated diagnostically using the residual of the thermodynamic equation (e.g., Wei et al. 1983; Kasahara and Mizzi 1985; Chen and Baker 1986) . Without the quality upper-level observation, it is difficult (if not impossible) to estimate _ Q produced over the rainbelts or nonprecipitation zone of a typhoon. Substituting Eq.
(2) into Eq. (1), an estimate of the heating rate can be expressed as
For convenience, Eq. (3) is expressed in a symbol form:
Assuming the downslope/upslope flow is adiabatic, the change in temperature caused by this adiabatic process can be estimated using DT 5 u t (adiabatic) 3 1 h. The estimated surface temperature at a downwind station T W is expressed as T W 5 T S (downwind station) 1 DT, where T S (downwind station) is the averaged temperature at the downwind station over the period of 17-19 July 2005. This approach focuses only on the contribution of the downslope adiabatic warming. Using these equations, the time series of T W (blue lines) are plotted along with observed temperatures and rainfall histograms for Chunghua in northwest Taiwan (Fig. 7a) and
Taitung in southeast Taiwan (Fig. 7b ). 1 These time series generally coincide with those of T S at both stations, except in the morning of 17 July between 0500 and 1200 LST when surface temperature was warmed by radiative heating before rainfall (or cloudiness) started. This coincidence between T S (downwind station) and T W during the warming period is particularly significant. Because T S at both upwind stations exhibit only minor, gradual fluctuations within 3 K (not shown), the coincidence between T W and T S at the downwind stations supports the argument that adiabatic warming from downslope flow is an important process in the warming/drying events. An effort was made to explore whether the adiabatic warming from the downslope flow caused by the passage of Haitang is applicable to other warming events. Scatter diagrams of maximum T W versus maximum T S are shown in Figs. 8a,b for the northwest and southeast groups, respectively. Least squares fit lines and squared correlation coefficients (R 2 ) are added to these two scatter diagrams. Both values of R 2 are close to 1. In comparison with the line of T W 5 T S , a difference of T S 2 T W ' 2 K stands out. Regardless of the magnitude of the maximum warming temperature, this difference indicates the temperature when only considering the downslope adiabatic warming is about 2 K lower than the actual surface temperature.
Because subsidence outside or between typhoon rainbands may induce warming in the lower troposphere, this warming over the ocean surface enhances evaporation and increases moisture contents in the air, but over land the warmed air may stay dry. The warming-drying events at both locations occurred at times when they appeared to be outside or between typhoon rainbands. It is suggested that subsidence outside or between the rainbands may have been an additional mechanism contributing to the warming-drying in addition to the orographic subsidence. As measured for 11 typhoons with surface stations at small islands around Taiwan (Fig. 4b) , the average warming from a rainbelt to the next nonprecipitation zone is about 2.2 K. By taking this process into account, the 2-K warming from a rainbelt to the nonprecipitation zone accounts for the difference of T S (observation; OBS) 2 T W (estimate) shown in Fig. 8 .
b. Thermal tendency caused by air mass redistribution
A one-layer model was introduced by Mass and Dempsey (1985) for simulating surface mesoscale fields in a mountainous coastal region. The surface temperature tendency of this model is primarily generated by the air mass redistribution by the surface flow in addition to the thermal advection and diabatic heating at the surface:
As shown in this equation, the T S tendency is produced by processes different from the downslope adiabatic warming presented in section 5a. Thus, the thermodynamic equation in this model is adopted as a validation of the diagnostic analysis with Eq. (3). Assuming the airflow is adiabatic and the surface thermal advection is negligible, the second term in the right-hand side of Eq. (5) gives us a different approach to estimate the surface temperature tendency. Surface winds measured by stations shown in Fig. 1 at the time of maximum T S at Chunghua (0100 LST 17 July 2005) and close to maximum T S at Taitung (0500 LST 18 July 2005) were merged with the NCEP GFS and the Quick Scatterometer (QuikSCAT) ocean surface winds, respectively. The QuikSCAT satellite overpasses the vicinity of Taiwan twice daily. One overpass at 0505-0510 LST was close to the maximum southeast warming at 0600 LST. Because no QuikSCAT observations of surface winds over the ocean were available during the maximum warming at 0100 LST, the NCEP GFS surface winds were used instead. Using the Cressman (1959) interpolated with the Bessel interpolation scheme onto the 5 km 3 5 km grid to merge with the analyzed surface winds within Taiwan. Streamlines at these two times prepared with the merged surface wind of these two datasets are shown in Figs. 9a,d , superimposed with vertical motion computed with Eq. (2). Strong downward motions appear over the warming regions. Without diabatic heating _ Q, surface temperatures T S (MD) computed with Eq. (5) in terms of a simple centered finite-difference scheme are displayed in Figs. 9b,e . The distribution pattern and magnitude of T S (MD) closely resemble those of observed surface temperature T S (OBS) in Figs. 9c,f, respectively. It appears that the major contribution to T S (MD) is derived from the airmass redistribution [the second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (5)]. To be more precise, time series of T S (MD) [integrated with Eq. (5)] and T S (OBS) averaged over the small boxes ( Fig. 9 ) at Chunghua and Taitung are shown in Figs. 10a,b , respectively. During the maximum T S (OBS)'s at these two locations, 88% of this T S at Chunghua and 91% of this T S at Taitung can be contributed by airmass redistribution. Following Fig. 8 , the scatter diagrams of T S (OBS) versus T S (MD) for all warming events after 1993 (when ARMTS observations became available) are shown in Fig. 11 . The basic characteristics of these scatter diagrams are the same as those of Fig. 8 . The difference between T S (OBS) and maximum T S (MD) is also about 2 K, which matches well with the observed temperature increase from a rainbelt to the next nonprecipitation zone. In search of the warming mechanism using the thermodynamic equation of Mass and Dempsey's (1985) one-layer diagnostic model, we essentially reach the same conclusion drawn from the approach estimating the downslope adiabatic warming.
Possible cause of timing difference between two warming groups
A concern was raised in section 3 regarding the cause of the difference in the preferred arrival time and locations of typhoon centers between the northwest and southeast warming events. Most typhoons in the former group arrive during the daytime and cluster over the ocean south of Taiwan (Fig. 2b) , whereas most of the latter group reach the ocean northeast of Taiwan at night (Fig. 2c) . The characteristics of typhoon tracks are primarily determined by the large-scale environmental flow (Elsberry 1996) . This dynamical effect of environmental flow on the motion of typhoons suggests that the day-night difference in the preferred arrival time and locations of centers of typhoons (when the warming event occurs) is likely affected by the diurnal variation of the large-scale circulation over the East Asia (EA)western North Pacific (WNP) region. Analyzing the diurnal variation in the atmospheric hydrological cycle of the Asian summer monsoon system, Chen (2006) observed that the response of the atmospheric circulation in the EA-WNP region to the westward propagation of shortwave radiative heating exhibits a clockwise rotation of the atmospheric divergent and rotational circulation. We shall explore whether this diurnal variation of regional circulation possibly influences the characteristics of typhoon tracks.
The MERRA assimilated data of 1979 (Rienecker et al. 2008 ) and the NCEP GFS (Kanamitsu et al. 1991; Yang et al. 2006) first-day forecasts of 2006-08 were used to delineate the diurnal variation of the EA-WNP regional circulation, which could be depicted in terms of velocity potential ( x, divergent circulation) and streamfunction (c, rotational circulation). Because the direct response of the diabatic heating is the divergent circulation, let us first focus the depiction on the clockwise rotation of the regional divergent circulation. The regular empirical orthogonal functional (EOF) analysis was applied to the diurnal component of 850-hPa potential function,x(850 hPa isolated by a Fourier analysis in time. This EOF analysis generates two eigenmodes (Fig. 12 ) that explain 60% and 40% of the variances, respectively. Because of the difference in the heat capacities between land and water, there is a thermal contrast between the East Asian continent and the western North Pacific. This continent-ocean thermal contrast is well reflected by the first eigenvector E1[x(850 hPa)] (Fig. 12a ). In addition to the east-west differential heating, there is also a northsouth differential heating between the tropics and higher latitudes. This north-south differential heating results in a north-south dipole structure depicted by the second eigenvector E2[x(850 hPa)] (Fig. 12b ). Attributed to the quadrature relation in their spatial structures and time series of eigencoefficient ( Fig. 12 ) between these two eigenmodes, a clear clockwise rotation of thex(850 hPa) field over the EA-WNP region (not shown) is well formed by them.
Because the response of the divergent circulation over the EA-WNP region to the radiative heating is a clockwise rotation, can this response also exert any effect on the regional rotational circulation and ultimately affect the typhoon tracks in this region? This possible impact may be explored with the interaction between divergent and rotational flows through the vorticity or streamfunction (inverse Laplace transform of vorticity) equation, z t 5 Àf $ ÁṼ or (6) c t 5 = À2 (Àf $ ÁṼ). The westward propagation speed of diurnal cycle mode (;400 m s 21 at the equator) is much faster than the midlatitude westerlies (;50 m s 21 ). Because of this large speed difference, the horizontal advection of vorticity is much smaller in magnitude than the vortex stretching, as far as the westward propagation of the diurnal cycle mode is concerned. The effect of the clockwise rotation of the regional divergent circulation in response to the radiative heating on the regional rotational circulation can be revealed through the integration of Eq. (7). One can illustrate this temporal integration in terms of a simple central finite scheme,
where Dt 5 3 h is used in this study. Let us use t 5 1500 UTC (2300 LST) and t 1 Dt 5 1800 UTC (0200 LST) as an example to illustrate the possible effect of diurnal cycle mode on the typhoon tracks.
The (x,Ṽ D ,z t ; 1500 UTC) anomalies are shown in Fig. 13a , whereṼ D andz t are the diurnal component of divergent wind and vorticity tendency, respectively. The convergent center and positive vorticity tendency center (generated from vortex stretching) of the diurnal cycle mode in the EA-WNP region (indicated by the red color in Figs. 13a,b ) are located northeast of Taiwan. Integrating with Eq. (8),c(1800 UTC) [at 0200 LST, indicated by contours in Fig. 13b ] exhibits a negative (cyclonic) center between Taiwan and Japan. As inferred from the contrast between these centers, a clockwise rotation of divergent circulation followed by the regional rotational circulation may facilitate nearby typhoons to move toward this region. To substantiate our inference, the composite c(1800 UTC) for all warming typhoons arriving at the region northeast of Taiwan within the time window of 63 h centered at 1800 UTC is shown in Fig. 13c , superimposed with composite z t (1500 UTC) and the typhoon track (solid line). The magnitude of z t (1500 UTC) at its center northeast of Taiwan is near 50% of the magnitude of composite z t (1500 UTC) at its center, and the negative composite c(1800 UTC) center also coincides with that of thec(1800 UTC) center. This comparison supports our argument that the clockwise rotation of the divergent circulation over the EA-WNP region facilitates the arrival of typhoons at night.
Following the diurnal variation of the divergent circulation in the EA-WNP region, the spatial structure of (x,Ṽ D ,z t ; 1500 UTC) reverses its phase at 0300 UTC and so doesc(1800 UTC) at 0600 UTC. The composite c(0600 UTC) and z t (0300 UTC) for all warming typhoons arriving in the region south of Taiwan within the time window of 63 h centered at 0600 UTC is shown in Fig. 13d . The comparison of the composite [c(0600 UTC), z t (0300 UTC)] center with the [c(0600 UTC), z t (0300 UTC)] center, which is opposite to those shown in Fig. 13b , suggests that the clockwise rotation of the diurnal divergent circulation blocks northward motion of nearby typhoons and tends to move them southward instead, similar to the composite track (thick dashed line). The difference charts between Figs. 2c,d , that is, [c(1800 UTC) 2 c(0600 UTC) and z t (1500 UTC) 2 z t (0300 UTC)], are shown in Fig. 13e to strengthen our argument.
Concluding remarks
Despite the small geographic size of Taiwan, the interaction between typhoons and the high mountains in this island can generate sudden surface warming in the downwind areas. On average, there are 3-4 typhoon passages per year across this island, and at least one of them produces a warming event. During the 1961-2007 period, 54 warming events occurred. Several salient features of these warming events were observed: 1) Two preferred warming regions were identified:
northwest and southeast Taiwan. The warming in the former region is generated by easterlies or northeasterlies of westward-propagating typhoons across the southern tip of Taiwan or the ocean south of Taiwan. The warming in the latter region is caused by the westerlies or northwesterlies of northwestwardpropagating typhoons across northern Taiwan or the ocean off the northeast coast. 2) Approximately 80% of the northwest warming events occurred during the daytime, whereas 65% of the southeast warming events happened at night. On average, the warming duration is four hours in the former region and five hours in the latter region. 3) Because radar images became available in 2001, it was observed that warming events took place exclusively within the nonprecipitation zone between typhoon rainbelts. It was measured by surface stations in small islands surrounding Taiwan that the averaged temperature increase from a rainbelt to the ensuing nonprecipitation zone was approximately 2 K. On average, it took the nonprecipitation zone of typhoon four hours to move across a station. This time span matches well with the lifetime of sudden surfacewarming events. 4) During the past 47 yr, only three double warmings occurred by typhoon passages. Typhoon Haitang (7-19 July 2005) was the only one ever to produce comparable warmings (;12 K) in both sides of Taiwan.
Based on the salient features of the sudden surface warming events observed in this study, it was hypothe-sized that such a warming is primarily caused by the adiabatic warming of the downslope flow and enhanced by an additional warming within the nonprecipitation zone of a typhoon. Two diagnostic approaches were used to substantiate this hypothesis: 1) downslope adiabatic warming and 2) thermal tendency caused by air mass redistribution. The surface sudden warmings obtained by these two different approaches (;10 K) are very close to each other, except about 2 K cooler than the observed maximum warming. This discrepancy is made up for by the 2-K warming from a rainbelt to a nonprecipitation zone. The diagnostic analysis of Haitang's warmings was used as guidance to examine the other 53 warming events. The results were summarized by scatter diagrams FIG. 13 . Variance 850-hPa charts used to illustrate the possible impact of diurnal variation of the regional circulation on some characteristics of typhoons producing warmings: (a) [(x,Ṽ D , z t )(1500 UTC)]; (b)[c(1800 UTC) andz t (1500 UTC)]; (c) composite [c(1800 UTC), z t (1500 UTC)] and track (thick solid line) for selected typhoons generating southeast warmings; (d) composite [c(0600 UTC), z t (0300 UTC)] and track (dotted line) for selected typhoons generating northwest warmings; and (e) difference between (c) and (d), i.e., [c(1800 UTC) 2 c(0600 UTC) and z t (1500 UTC) 2 z t (0300 UTC)] with composite typhoon tracks shown in (e). Contour interval is (left) 5 3 10 5 m 2 s 21 forx(1500 UTC) andc(1800 UTC) and (right) 10 6 m 2 s 21 for c(1800 UTC), c(0600 UTC), and c(1800 UTC) 2 c(0600 UTC). Scale ofz t (1500 UTC) is shown at the bottom of the left column, and that of z t (1500 UTC), z t (0300 UTC), and z t (1500 UTC) 2 z t (0300 UTC) is shown at the bottom of the right column. of maximum T S (observation) versus maximum estimated T W [or T S (MD)] during the warming events. The difference between these two temperatures is approximately 2 K. This nonprecipitation zone warming between typhoon rainbelts is smaller in magnitude than the downslope adiabatic warming but is not negligible.
It was observed that most typhoons generate northwest (southeast) warmings during daytime (nighttime). During warmings, the former (latter) group of typhoons clusters over the ocean south (northeast) of Taiwan. Because the motion of typhoons is influenced primarily by the large-scale environmental flows in which these typhoons are embedded, this day-night difference in the typhoon arrival time between two regions near Taiwan suggests that the diurnal mode of the large-scale atmospheric circulation over the East Asia-western North Pacific region may affect the arrival time and locations of the typhoon. The divergent circulation in this region undergoes a clockwise rotation. It was demonstrated that the vortex stretching process caused by the clockwise rotation of this regional diurnal divergent circulation may facilitate nighttime (daytime) typhoons moving to the ocean northwest (south) of Taiwan.
Previous efforts of modeling passages of some special typhoons across Taiwan often focused on the direction and intensity change of these typhoons and the low pressure formed by the adiabatic warming. The characteristics of the sudden surface warmings observed in section 3 and the additional warming mechanism generated in the nonprecipitation zone may pose a new challenge to future numerical simulations of typhoons crossing Taiwan.
